
T  his unique team-building, skills-based 

experience uses the power and 

unity of music to create a extraordinary 

experience for all participants. 

Through song-writing, the Toy Choir 

(from The House that Dan Built) takes 

individuals and teams beyond their 

comfort zone in a fun and relaxed 

learning and performance environment. 

No previous musical training is required. 

The workshop are led by the Toy Choir, 

a talented group of female teen singer/

songwriters and overseen by acclaimed 

musical director, Dan O’Keefe, Founder 

of the The House that Dan built. The Toy 

Choir’s infectious positive vibes have seen 

them open Sydney Mardi Gras, perform 

at Sydney Festival and other projects 

around Sydney, as well as delivering 

rural workshops. 

Ukuelele and Song-Writing Corporate Workshop 2-3 hour program

Team building 
benefits of the 
program
The workshop can be tailored for 

all group sizes and requirements.

•  Ideal for bringing teams and 

cross functional groups together

• Kick start a new project group. 

•  Great way to wrap-up a strategy 

day. 

• T eams can create their own fun 

through writing a motivational  

chant or song.

Ukulele &  
Song Writing  
Corporate Workshops

Base workshops start at $3000.  
Max participants 15 for each workshop. We provide ukuleles that can be purchased after the workshop. Each workshop 
participant gets a TOY CHOIR workbook to keep, enabling your song writing journey to continue.  

An extended workshop includes a custom music clip to accompany your song.

Venue Indoors and / or Outdoors. Can also make use of your existing meeting space. 

Key Themes Teamwork, leadership, creativity, inclusion of key meeting themes or values, breaking the ice, 
communication, cross-functional execution, time management, networking, collaboration, entertainment.

1. Learn and master simple music chords on the ukulele

2.  Become familiar with basic song and lyric structure 

3.  Write a song with your co-workers

4. Perform with your peers
Please call us to find out more about the program and how we can tailor a program 
to meet your organisational goals or to fit the specific needs of your group.

“Unique and creative 
musical team building 
experiences for 
busy corporates and 
executives.”

Dan 



Ukulele &  
Song Writing  
Corporate Workshops

“Danielle is an exceptional facilitator, able to 
hold a room and create an environment that 
delivered the team outcome we were looking 
for”

“Seeing these talented teenage girls sing their 
hearts out and help us create some fun songs 
was really inspiring and motivating.”

“Great to get out of the office. There is 
something joyous about the ukulele.” 

“I loved working with a younger age group. It 
was great for the team to relax while dealing 
with a difficult work period”

Leanne - Hendrick Automotive Group

Kate Butler - Intereach

John - Oreme Ipsem Group

Proceeds from the 
workshops allow the Toy 
Choir to deliver other 
workshops to teens in 
rural communities who 
have limited exposure to 
music creation.

Rebecca Tos, CEO Columbus 

TO BOOK EMAIL: Danielle@thehousethatdanbuilt.com


